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Only a Shadow

Carey Landry

Choral arrangement by Louise Anderson
Keyboard arrangement by Martha Lesinski

Accomp.

Verses: (Choir)

Har.
1. The love I have for You, my Lord, is only a
2. My own belief in You, my Lord, is only a

1. shadow of Your love for me; only a shadow of Your
2. shadow of Your faith in me; only a shadow of Your

1. love for me, Your deep a-biding love. (to V.2)
2. faith in me, Your deep and lasting faith. (to Refrain)
My life is in Your hands, my life is in Your hands.
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3. The dream I have today, my Lord, is only a
4. The joy I feel today, my Lord, is only a

3. shadow of Your dreams for me; only a shadow of
4. shadow of Your joys for me; only a shadow of Your

3. all that will be if I but follow You. (to V.4)
4. joys for me when we meet face to face. (to Refrain)
Refrain:

My life is in Your hands, my life

My love for You will

My love for You will
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grow, my God: Your light in me will shine.

Your light in me will shine.

Fine